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ABSTRACT to photoperiod. It is widely accepted that the early phase
of soybean development is not influenced by photope-To accurately model the flowering process in soybean, it is essential
riod and can therefore be described as a juvenile phaseto identify photoperiod-sensitive and photoperiod-insensitive phases
(Shanmugasundaram and Tsou, 1978; Hodges andof development. Despite extensive studies, there remains some dis-

agreement about when soybean plants first become sensitive to photo- French, 1985; Ellis et al., 1992). The juvenile phase de-
period. The length of the juvenile phase from emergence has been scribed in this study is the length of photoperiod-insensi-
found to differ for the same cultivar. This experiment tested the tivity beginning from emergence. It is equivalent to the
hypothesis that the early phase in soybean development is truly photo- photoperiod-insensitive vegetative phase defined by
period-independent. Soybean plants [Glycine max (L.) Merr. cv. Hut- Wilkerson et al. (1989). Variations in the duration of
cheson; Maturity Group V] grown in controlled environments at a the juvenile phase have been reported for the sameconstant air temperature of 268C were transferred from a noninductive

soybean cultivar. For instance, ‘Davis’ soybean grown22-h photoperiod to an inductive 8-, 10-, 12-, or 14-h photoperiod at
at a constant air temperature of 268C was found to be2- to 5-d intervals after seedling emergence (defined as the day when
sensitive to a 9-h photoperiod at 4 d after seed wettingthe cotyledons appeared above the soil surface). The duration of the
(Wilkerson et al., 1989), whereas Davis grown in aso-called juvenile phase was shown to be photoperiod-dependent, the

photoperiod effect being nonlinear. Soybean plants became sensitive 12-h photoperiod at air temperatures of 30/208C day/
to an 8-, 10-, 12-, and 14-h photoperiod at 21, 0, 1, and 9 d after night (mean daily air temperature 5 258C) was not
seedling emergence, respectively. Based on these and other results, sensitive until 18 d after sowing (Ellis et al., 1992). We
we conclude that there is no juvenile phase in Hutcheson soybean, hypothesize that the difference in early photoperiod
and that photoperiod sensitivity begins when seedlings are exposed insensitivity (4 vs. 18 d) could have resulted from the
to light, but the rate of progress towards flowering depends on the different inductive photoperiods (9 vs. 12 h) applied,photoperiod experienced.

and if this was true, then the early phase of soybean
development may not be photoperiod-insensitive as
supposed. Results on opium poppy (Papaver somnif-

Accurately predicting days to flower in soybean erum L. subsp. somniferum; syn. var. album DC.), a
[Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is important because the quantitative long-day plant, showed that the duration of

time between emergence to flowering determines plant the so-called juvenile phase depended on the inductive
size and thus affects dry matter production and final photoperiod into which the plant was transferred (Wang
crop yield (Shanmugasundaram and Tsou, 1978; Wang et al., 1998). We concluded that the evidence of a juve-
et al., 1997b). The environmental factor that most influ- nile phase in opium poppy was questionable. The results
ences the floral development rate of soybean is photo- in opium poppy led us to examine the widely accepted
period. assumption of a juvenile phase in soybean.

Development from sowing or emergence to anthesis Our objective was to experimentally test the hypothe-
in soybean, a quantitative short-day plant, has been sis that the early phase of development in soybean just
divided into several phases based on its sensitivity to after emergence is truly photoperiod-independent.
photoperiod. Roberts and Summerfield (1987) divided
the time from sowing to first flower into three phases: (i) MATERIALS AND METHODS
a preinductive phase, during which plant development is

Plant Culture and Treatmentsinsensitive to photoperiod; (ii) an inductive phase, dur-
ing which developmental rates are influenced by photo- Seeds of Hutcheson soybean, a determinate Maturity
period; and (iii) a postinductive phase, during which the Group V cultivar, were sown in 3.75-L black plastic pots (three
time to first flower is once again unaffected by photo- seeds per pot) filled with a Jiffy Mix growing medium (Jiffy

Products,1 Batavia, IL) consisting of Canadian sphagnum peatperiod. Wilkerson et al. (1989) divided the interval
and vermiculite (1:1, v/v). Hutcheson soybean was selectedbetween emergence and first flower into four phases:
because it is a common cultivar grown in many soybean grow-(i) a photoperiod-insensitive vegetative phase; (ii) a
ing areas. To ensure satisfactory nodule formation and N2photoperiod-sensitive inductive phase; (iii) a photope-
fixation, the seeds were coated with the N2–fixing bacteriariod-sensitive postinductive phase; and (iv) a photope-
(Bradyrhizobium japonicum). The growing medium wasriod-insensitive postinductive phase. Various phases of amended with a slow-release fertilizer of Osmocote (14.0–6.1–

soybean phenology have also been defined by other 11.6 N–P–K) (Scotts-Sierra Horticultural Products, Marys-
researchers (Jones and Laing, 1978; Hodges and ville, OH) at a rate of 3 g L21. Dolomitic lime was added to
French, 1985). adjust the pH of the medium to 6.0.

Despite extensive studies, there remains some confu- Six controlled environment chambers (Environmental
Growth Chambers, Chagrin Falls, OH) were used. Fifty-sixsion about when soybean plants first become sensitive
pots were placed in two of the six chambers, and four pots
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were placed in each of the four remaining chambers. Each dependence on the day of transfer from one photoperiod to
another. The standard errors of the means (n 5 3) for dayschamber was provided with a combination of six high-pressure

sodium and six metal-halide lamps, which were arranged alter- to flower were calculated and presented for each transfer.
natively in three rows. The air temperature in all six chambers
was controlled at 26 6 0.58C both day and night. Photosyn-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONthetic photon flux density inside the growth chambers was
maintained at 1000 6 100 mmol m22 s21 at the top of the plant There was a linear relationship between the days to
canopy. Plants were watered as needed and thinned to one flower and the days to transfer from the noninductiveper pot at the cotyledon stage (VC) (i.e., at 2 to 3 days after

22-h to the inductive 8-h photoperiod (Fig. 1a). Theemergence [DAE]). Emergence day was defined as the day
average flowering time for plants grown continuouslywhen the cotyledons appeared above the soil surface.
in an 8-h photoperiod and at a constant air temperature
of 268C was 20 d, but was 47 d when plants were trans-Photoperiod and Transfer Schedule
ferred at 26 DAE. The end of the juvenile phase, as

The two chambers that had 56 pots in each chamber were estimated by the intersection of two linear equations,
set at a photoperiod of 22 h from 0800 to 0600 h. The remaining was 21 DAE. Since emergence day is defined as thefour chambers, which had four pots per chamber, were set at

day when cotyledons appear above the soil surface, thea photoperiod of 8 h (0800–1600 h), 10 h (0800–1800 h), 12 h
21 d indicates that Hutcheson soybean was responsive(0800–2000 h), and 14 h (0800–2200 h), respectively. The
to the 8-h photoperiod as soon as the seedlings emerged.22-h treatment was chosen as a noninductive photoperiod

Similar trends were obtained for plants transferredbecause the cultivar studied remained vegetative. The 8-,
10-, 12-, and 14-h treatments were chosen as various inductive from a 22-h photoperiod to a 10-h (Fig. 1b) or a 12-h
photoperiods, and plants grown in these four photoperiods (Fig. 1c) photoperiod. The end of the juvenile phase
were expected to show different sensitivities to photoperiod was estimated to be 0 and 1 DAE for plants transferred
during their growth and development. from a 22-h to a 10-h and a 12-h photoperiod, respec-

The plants were transferred, three at a time, from a 22-h tively. The transfer interval in this study was 2 d during
to an 8-, 10-, 12-, or 14-h photoperiod. Transfers began on the the first few transfers. The 2-d difference in the durationday of seedling emergence (0 DAE). To optimize the number

of the juvenile phase among the three photoperiodsof transfers for the space available and at the same time to
tested might have reflected the photoperiod effect. It isaccurately estimate the duration of the juvenile phase, the
unlikely that the 2-d difference is due to the imprecisionfirst six transfers after emergence were made at 2-d intervals
of the estimate, since (i) the SE of the y-estimates atfor the 8-, 10-, and 12-h treatments and at 3-d intervals for

the 14-h treatment. The remaining transfers were made at the intercepts is 0.21, 0.19, and 0.20 d for the 8-, 10-, and
3- to 5-d intervals, up to 35 DAE. Four plants remained in 12-h photoperiods, respectively, and (ii) the duration of
the 22-h chambers at the end of the experiment. After a plant the juvenile phase increased with increasing photo-
was transferred, it was grown in the new photoperiod until period.
the R1 stage (i.e., the appearance of first open flower) (Fehr Plants transferred from a 22- to a 14-h photoperiod
and Caviness, 1977). The four plants that were kept in the showed a significantly different pattern from those8-, 10-, 12-, and 14-h photoperiods were used as controls. The

transferred to an 8-, 10-, or 12-h photoperiod (Fig. 1d).experiment was terminated at 55 DAE.
The first few transfers (i.e., transfers at 0, 3, 6, and 9Days to R1 were recorded for each plant. The develop-
DAE) did not show any delay towards flowering whenmental stages were determined using Fehr and Caviness
compared with the 14-h control plants. The end of the(1977) criteria.
juvenile phase was estimated to be 9 DAE (i.e., at
growth stage V2).Juvenile Phase Determination

These results indicated that the duration of the ob-The determination of the juvenile phase was similar to the
served juvenile phase in soybean varied and dependedmethods described by Wilkerson et al. (1989) and by Wang
on the length of the inductive photoperiod to whichet al. (1997a). Briefly, the duration of the juvenile phase in
the plant was transferred. The durations of the juvenileeach photoperiod was determined by transferring plants at
phase were similar for those plants exposed to photo-different times from the noninductive 22-h treatment to the

inductive 8-, 10-, 12- or 14-h treatment. If the effect of the periods shorter than or equivalent to the critical photo-
inductive photoperiod on the development to first flower period (e.g., #12 h for cv. Hutcheson). Greater differ-
could not be distinguished from the noninductive 22-h photo- ences in the duration of the juvenile phase were found
period, it was assumed that the plants were insensitive to for those plants exposed to photoperiods longer than the
photoperiod during this developmental phase. critical photoperiod (e.g., 14 h). A similar photoperiod

The end of the juvenile phase was estimated by the intersec- effect on the duration of the photoperiod-sensitivetion of two linear equations. One linear equation with a
phase was also found for soybean cv. Johnston (Acockslope 5 0 had intercept values of the average flowering times
and Acock, 1995). The different durations of the juve-for plants grown continuously in an 8-, 10-, 12-, or 14-h photo-
nile phase for Davis soybean reported by Ellis et al.period. The second linear equation with a slope ? 0 was
(1992) and Wilkerson et al. (1989) could have resultedobtained using the flowering times from the 22 to the 8-,

10-, 12-, or 14-h transfers. Observations on early transfers from the different inductive photoperiods (9 vs. 12 h)
were omitted in establishing the second linear equation if they applied, since the air temperatures in these studies were
decreased the r 2–value of the equation. similar. Although the 8- and 12-h photoperiods were

almost equally inductive to Hutcheson in our study, not
Statistical Analyses all cultivars have the same critical photoperiod. Because

Davis had a longer juvenile phase in transfers to aStatistical analysis was performed using SAS procedures
(SAS Inst., 1989). Days to flower was analyzed as a linear 12-h photoperiod, as reported by Ellis et al. (1992), and
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Fig. 1. Time from emergence to flowering as a function of time from
emergence to transfer for soybean plants transferred from a 22-h
photoperiod to one of (a) 8 h, (b) 10 h, (c) 12 h, or (d) 14 h.
Horizontal broken lines indicate time to flowering (in days) for
plants that remained in the given photoperiod: 20 d for (a), 20 d
for (b), 21 d for (c), and 37 d for (d). Error bars indicate standard
error (n 5 3), where larger than symbol size.

Fig. 2. Time from transfer to flowering as a function of time from
emergence to transfer for soybean plants transferred from a 22-h

a shorter juvenile phase in transfers to a 9-h photope- photoperiod to one of (a) 8 h, (b) 10 h, (c) 12 h, or (d) 14 h. Error
bars indicate standard error (n 5 3), where larger than symbol size.riod, as reported by Wilkerson et al. (1989), it appears

that Davis has a different sensitivity to photoperiod
compared with Hutcheson. Observations on both culti- the 22-h photoperiod on floral development. However,
vars are consistent with our findings in opium poppy for plants transferred from a 22- to a 14-h photoperiod,
that the duration of the so-called juvenile phase is de- days from transfer to flower decreased from 36 to 20 d
pendent on the inductive photoperiod experienced as transfer date increased from 0 to 35 DAE (Fig. 2d).
(Wang et al., 1998). The effect of the 22-h photoperiod on floral develop-

Our results indicate that there is no juvenile phase in ment became significant when plants were transferred
Hutcheson soybean, because seedlings were demon- to the less-inductive photoperiod of 14 h.
strated to be sensitive to photoperiod as soon as they The duration of the juvenile phase has been shown to
emerged. The apparent juvenile phase for plants trans- be cultivar-dependent (Shanmugasundaram and Tsou,
ferred to the 14-h photoperiod simply reflects applica- 1978; Board and Settimi, 1988; Wilkerson et al., 1989;
tion of a less-inductive photoperiod. Upadhyay et al., 1994). Various durations of the juvenile

When plants were transferred from a 22-h to an 8-, phase have been reported in different soybean cultivars
10-, or 12-h photoperiod, the duration from transfer to that had experienced a highly inductive 9-h photoperiod
flowering was 19 to 21 d, regardless of the plant age at (Wilkerson et al., 1989). The observed difference in the
transfer (Fig. 2a,b,c). The duration (≈30 d) during which duration of the juvenile phase among cultivars might
plants remained in the 22-h photoperiod prior to trans- have resulted from cultivar difference. However, based
fer apparently did not significantly affect the time from on our results it is also possible that these cultivars are
transfer to flowering. The greater developmental rates all sensitive to photoperiod from emergence, but show
towards flowering in the highly inductive 8-, 10-, and different rates of progress towards flowering in response

to a given photoperiod. To model the development of12-h photoperiods probably had masked any effect of
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soybean under field conditions, it is necessary to know of floral development by eliminating the photoperiod-
insensitive juvenile phase in many if not all soybean cul-daylength as early as seedling emergence if there is no

juvenile phase. Whether there is a juvenile phase or tivars.
not for other cultivars needs to be reassessed. Using
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